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KEY NOTES

The Newsletter of the Department of Music

The Georgia Southern Percussion Ensemble will perform a concert
on Wednesday, November 1, in the Carol A. Carter Recital Hall, in the
Foy Music Building. The concert will begin at 7:30pm, and is free and
open to the public.
A wide variety of works will be presented. Among them will be "Fanfare
for Tambourines" (for 6 players, each playing a tambourine), a
transcription of the orchestral favorite "Sabre Dance," a contemporary
piece titled "Two Structures," and "Pure Imagination" from Willie Wonka
and the Chocolate Factory. Also included will be a programmatic work
written about elephant poaching entitled "Tusk," as well as a percussion
ensemble transcription of the popular Pat Metheny selection "The First
Circle."
There's bound to be something for everyone on this program, so come
out and support live music presented by the Georgia Southern
Department of Music!

"Hallmarks," presented by the Georgia Southern University Symphonic
Wind Ensemble and Wind Symphony, features works, which represent
significant musical "milestones" in the development of the repertoire for
the Wind Band. Works by composers, Gustav Holst, Charles Simon Catel,
Jaime Texador, Donald Grantham, Frank Ticheli and others, display the
ever evolving palette of musical colors, textures, and sonorities available
for the modern Wind Band.

The Georgia Southern University Jazz Ensemble under the direction of
Dr. Rick Mason will present a concert on Tuesday, November 14, 2017 in
the Performing Arts Center.
The Jazz Ensemble will perform arrangements from the libraries of Pat
Metheny, Chicago, Thad Jones-Mel Lewis, Buddy Rich, and The New
York Big Band.

Jazz standards from well-known songwriters such as Jerome Kern,
Richard Rogers, and Duke Ellington, as well as more modern works from
Fred Sturm, John Lennon and Paul McCartney, and John Fedchock will
be heard at the concert.
From funk to swing, Latin to rock, up-tempos and ballads, traditional jazz
standards and contemporary compositions, the GS Jazz Ensemble
performs literature representing a wide range of musical styles that
appeals to a diverse audience.
The concert is free and open to the public

For a complete schedule of Upcoming Events in the Department, visit
http://class.georgiasouthern.edu/music/
and click on "Calendar of Events."
All events are free and open to the public.
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